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T roub Practice 
Starts Monday; 
Doyle, Chiles 
To Head Cast 

Criminate Plays Villian 
In cTriangle' Love Plot 

The Troubadours wlil begin re
hersals for ~no Riggs' "Green 
Grow the Lilacs" Monday, Troub 
Director Carlson Thomas an
nounced today. The :first three 
weeks of practice will consist of 
three evening and two afternoon 
rehersals while the fourth and 
flnal week will be all night reher
sals. 

Curley McClain, played by Peter 
Doyle, Is the leading man and bero, 
and Laurey Williams, portrayed 
by Belen Chiles, Is his sought after 
leading lady. BUI Crlmlnale will 
supply the role of the villian as 
Jeeter Fry. 

The plot 1s centered around 
Laurey. However, Curly being too 
confident or booking Laurey drives 
her to tl1rt with Jeeter. After find
ing out the secrets of Jeeter's for
bidden past Laurey marries Curly, 
her long loved hero. On their wed
ding night Fry shows up and Is 
killed after a battle with Curley. 

.. 
t W&L in 'Holiday 

<Pace 1, column 3) 
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Revised Draft of Honor-All Plan 
Goes Before EC Tuesday Night 

Right-Charlie SiPple, cha.irman of the University Party, speaks 
to the p tberl.ng in Lee Chapel Wednesday night. Above--Bob SmJth 
SPeaks In favor of the HonOT-All Plan. Seated behind Smith a-re 
(1. to r.) J erry South, Bill C.bell, and Fletcher Lowe--Scott Photo 

Changes Come Out 
Of Chapel Meeting 
Final draft of the Honor-All 

Plan will go to the Executive Com
mittee Tuesday night, Bob Smith 
has announced. 

Smith, who Is an author of the 
plan and president of the Junior 
Class, called the small attendance 
at the Wednesday night open dis
cussion of the proposed amend
men.t "disappointing," but attribut
ed It "not to lack of interest, but 
to pressure of the existing clique." 

The meeting was a success, be 
said, in that the authors did get 
eome new Ideas which will 
strengthen the plan. 

"We're Idealistic-and thank 
God for it," said Smith, as spokes
man for the Honor-All Plan au
thors, In the discussion Wednes
day night in Lee Chapel. 

Smith told the group of approx1-
malely 120 students who attended 
that criticisms of the plan which he 
had beard fell into four categories: 
"It Is unconventional. It Is radical, 
it Is treacherous and It Is ideal
Istic." 

Idealism became an issue In con
sideration of the propsed amend-HelenChlles,a.veteranofTroub ------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-----------------------

productions, wUl play Aunt Ellen 
Murphy. Clentis Cupton will por
tray Ado Annie Carnes. 

Dave Collins was chosen for the 
part of Old Man Peck and Hal 
Hamilton was selected to play 
Shorty, Bob Stickel will be Cord 
Elam and Joe Scher will take the 
part of a peddler. 

Other characters in "Green 
Grow the Lilacs" include: Betty 
Boyd as Susan, Lucy Fishwick as 
Marthy, Dick Harbison as Bard.Y, 
Bob Cullers as a young farmer, 
and Sam Patton as an old farmer. 

All male performers are W&L 
students. The female participants 
are all from Lexington with the 
exception of Elaine Ennis from 
Southern Sem and Belen Chiles 
from Natural Bridge. 

Students Hold 
Varied Views 
Of Amendment 

p . J f U: . . n N Offi ment when Bob Goodman, Zeta restuent 0 ntverstty rarty ew cers Beta Tau senior, said the student 
body should "get rid of this Ideal-

states V;'.eW,S on Jun;or Plan Of Glee Club Ism that has been going around the ,_ campus." Goodman said the only 

PI C difference between the parties Is an oncerts that "the Big Clique Is organlzed 
As a result of Wednesday night's fallacy that the University Party and the Little Clique 1s not." 

The amendment to the Student meeting in Lee Chapel I feel Is numerically superiol·. A~ordlng David Comegys was elected Executive Committeeman Hunter 
Body Constitution propOsed last that I owe Bob Smith a. public to the latest figures from e Reg- president of the Glee Club at its Lane, who was to serve as a. medi
Saturday bas aroused vocal artists apology, It Is understandable bow lstrar's office, there are 1053 stu- meeting Wednesday night. Dick ator If one was needed, opened 
on campus to a fever pitch. To in such a meeting confiicts arise dents enrolled in the University. Littlejohn was chosen secretary; the 1 ~-hour meeting at 9 p.m., 
record a. few of the many opinions which Involve personalities. I re- About 515 of them belong to hous- Jim Andrews. business manager. and later turned It over to Smith, 
proposed, The Ring-tum PhJ sent gret so many of the issues were es affiliated with the University and Dean Bender librarian. Bill Cabell, Jim Conner, Fletcher 

h made personal and not kept in Party, leaving the Independent ' Lowe and Jerry South, all among 
an inquiring reporter around t e their respective spheres. Party with a clear m~ •ortty. These new officers are now plan-

d this Week to lecord Com ...., 1 rts f th in the signers of the open letter, groun s · - Due to the present political sit- I cannot help but feel that the n ng conce or e com g year. 
ments on the Honor-All plan. uatlon I should like to review the Independent Party's failure to win At the flrst of these t.he Club will which explained the Honor-All 

"What do you think of the issues. When the dissention first in the student elections is due to sing for the Christmas Midnight Plan in Tuesday's Rln,r-tum Phi, 
Honor-All Plan as proposed by the arose concerning the present po- their lack of organization and the Service in the Robert E. Lee ~~O.::r ::~t~or:;n putth~Y s!r~~en~ 
t~:t~ membe~ oft!h~~uni~ c~ass litical organization the original inferiority of the method of select- Episcopal Church 1n December. In the audience. 7 c t~a~l -t ;hl?"e~t complaint was that the present log their candidates. The psychol- The Spring Concert which will 

F h R • d ssue 0 e Ill' um 5 system caused a split in the campus ogy used by the leaders of th.e In- include Brahm's Alto Rhapsody Correclt Flaws ros equ.tre was the question proposed to a that was felt In all phases of uni- dependent Party in allowing ideal- will be held here in either April Purpose of the meeting, Smith 
number of students. The an~wers versity Ute. It Is virtually impos- lstlc exponents of the University or May. said, was to look for and correct 

To Attend Rally and opinions were as follows. slble to have a democratic two- Party to carry on the1r figh t 1s Indefinite concerts w1th some flaws ln the plan. 
Worth a Try party system that would not cause most effective, but Just plain hard of the near-by girl's schools are Before a preliminary reading by 

., ,, 111 th Ben Martin- <a PiKa senior: such a split. work on their organization would being planned now. Lane of the plan, Cbarlle Sipple, 
BEAT RICHMOND w be e "The honor-AU Plan Is tar from a However, the present system re- produce better results at the polls. Last year the Glee Club traveled chairman of the Un iversity Party, 

cry at tonlght's pep rally in the perfect plan, but it Is so much bet- formers have lost sight of this Is- While I believe that the motives to The Greenbrier Hotel in White told the gathering that he had 
gym. SCheduled to get underway ter relatively than the situation we sue and base their attack on the of the group of juniors who have Sulphur Springs, w. va., and also come to the chapel for personal 
at 7:SO, the rally will feature a now have that It's certainly worth brought forth the latest political sang In The Evensong Service at instead of political reasons. 
pre-game talk by Coe.ch Wise. a try" rt.J t•d M • ' plan are honorable, I feel, as do the National Cathedral in Wash- Smith's letter in The RiDe-tam 

Attendance is compulsory for all Ch~rles Humpton-(Kappa. Sig ~0 1 ay agaztne many others, that tbJs plan is im- lngton. Phi addressed to him and challeng-
freshmen. Dick Busch, head cheer- freshman) ·. "I don't think. that lt ti 1 d 1m ssibl t an ing him to debate be termed "an 
leader, said this morning that he will work any better than the sys- Depicts W &L Valley prac ca. an po e or m Y Comegys hopes that the Club wUJ underhanded stab in the back." Be 
hoped a large number of upper- tem we h"ve now. It really won't ' reasl oTnsh.l 1 doe t 1 the make similar trips this year. At felt it was unfair for a man who 
1 uld ls tte d '" Washington and Lee and lhe · s P an s no so ve pt-sent th.ey need several 40rst c assmen wo a 0 a n · make much di""erence because I bl r lit'! lh pu " •• had "been preparing to debate for 

W hi gt d .. - Al n1 .u s"~nandoah Valley will be featur- pro em 0 sp • ng e cam s •enors. Rehe"rsals "re held every as n °0 an. uce urn think that you'll always have '"" b th t partie onslstlng • a " months" to publish such a letter 
In Ri hm d b ade Plans for ed in the October 15 issue of ecause e wo s c Monday and Tuesday in Washing- bll 1 with rn1n c on ave m cliques in any university govern- t 1 dlvtd al f te ttl Ul still pu c Y out wa g. 
a party tonight before the Gen- ment,. Holiday magazine. Holiday photog- 0 n u ra rn es w ton Chapel. Those who are inter- "If you people can put in a plan 
erals' game wlth Richmond. W&L · raphers toured the Valley last fall exist.t 1 d ti b th ested should report there Monday that will work, r m for it, and I 2. I s un emocra c ecause e 
Alumni secretary Cy Young sa..ld Step In Right Dlred lon Eleven color photographs. in- rratern!Ues wUI have no voice in at 4:30 or Tuesday at 7:30. think every man who works in 
that he is not sure whether the Raymond Smith-<Beta sopbo- eluding two of the W&L campus, choosing the party to whlch they the University Party will support 
party, which will be held at the more> "I never have been in a~ree- wUI be included in the article. This are to belong but they are simply It," Sipple said. ''But it's not this 
William Byrd Hotel between 4:30 ment with the clique system as it is the second time in five years placed there by the Executive Com- Openings Vice Presidents plan." 
and 6, will be open to students ls now and I do feel that the pro- that pictures of Washington and mltlee Named by Terry Wruttnan Tom Perkins Phi Gamma Delta 
and their dates. posed amendments are a step Lee have appeared in Bollclay. 3. It provides no guarantee for senior, asked the authors what In 

Ticket sales for the game with in the right direction. if not the Clifford Dowdey, author of this the prevention of cliques. Teny Whitman, president o! their plan would keep a fraternity 
the Spiders are falling far behind perfect solution to the problem." story, 1s a distinguished novelist 4. It makes the formation of Openings has appointed the four in one party ·rrom supporting sub 
the record 600 sold for last week's Bob Bradford-(Lambda. Chi and magazine writer. His best cliques by dlssatistl.ed houses a vice presidents who will lead the rosa a man in the other party in 
George Washington game. Of the junior>: "I think that any action known articles include Buries Blow certainty. Saturday night Cotillion Club exchange for s.lmUar favors the 
500 tickets placed on sale this week, that could mitigate the present No More, Jasamlnc Street , and 5. As independent or any politi- figure w1th him November 15. Vice following year. 
about half have been purchased lamentable situation should be Tidewater. cal party th.e campus Club could presidents are Steve Lichtenstein, Doubt Effectiveness 

Sales yesterday were increasing. carefully considered, but I think control any election simply by or- Harry Sherman, Bob Smtth. and Echoing this doubt of the plan's 
The student price for the tickets, the Honor-AU Plan Is perhaps too I ganizlng and forming an all1ance Charlie Smith. effectiveness was Chet Smith, PI 
$1.50, Is halt that of the regular fee. Idealistic." 'Physica Fitness' Retut'ns; with one party. Set President Whitman is a sen- Kappa Alpha senior, who said, "I 
A large majority or the tickets Too Many Attempts Fail Lord to Direct lntramurals 6. The shifting or houses from lor from Ft. Worth. Charlie Smith, believe the Blg Clique could still 
wiU probaby be sold before game Nell Isettr--<Phl Delt senior>: one party to the other would not a Junior, is from Pensacola, Fla. !unction underneath the two 
time since many fraternities have "I don't see that the proposed sys- Norm Lord hn.s taken over the only be Impractical but tt would be Lichtenstein Is a senior from Roa- parties and control the elections." 
been purcha.slng large amounts of tern will be any better t.han the duties or Intramural director, Ben virtually Impossible to keep the noke, Shennan is a Junior from A theoretical splltup of the Uni
tlckets yesterday and today. present one. The system now is Collins present director or the parties numerically equal. Augusta, Ga.., and Bob Smith Is a versity Party into the two new 

good. enough. It's the lack of lhe program announced today. Lord Thls article should not. be In- junior from Jacksonville, Fla. parties with five of its houses in 
Society Elects Sherman other party to organize. They just served ln the Korean Theater and terpreted as meaning that the Unl- each would rive It a maJority in 

don't want to." Far East for the past two years. verslty Party ls unalterably op- both of them, he explained. 
Barry Sherman was elected pres- Hugo Hugenboom- <D.U. sopho- He returns to Washingoo and Lee posed to all plans for a political Than.ksgi11ing Cuts A possible remedy tor this slLu-

l~nt of Phi Eta Sigma, honorary more>: "I think that it's a flne He takes over the job he left when change on the campus. It merely atlon was suggested by Jim Con-
freshman scholastic fraternity, Lhlng but I seriously doubt that entering the Army. means that we are opposed to this Students may take cuts at any ner from the stage. This would be 
yesterday. Other officers chosen it will go through because too Revision of the Intramural point particular plan for the above men- time before or after the Thanks- to prohibit members of one ex-Big 
include Watty Bowes, vice pres!- many plans like that have failed system is still being discussed by tloned reasons. We do not pre- glvlng holiday, the Registrar's of- Clique house from nominating 
dent; Dave Drum, secretary; and in the past." the Intramural Board and a de- sume that the present system Is tl.ce announced today. someone from another ex-Big 
Howard Sanden, treasurer. sam Hulsey- <Delt senior) : cislon ls expected soon. perfect but untU something better Since last year's student pett- Cltque house for any omce. Thl6 

At the same meeting, Banden was "The plan seems to be a pretty Changes in th.e present pOint ls presented we must of necessitly Lion for a three day holiday was would similarly apply to ex-Little 
selected to represent the local good Jdea, and I am In favor of it system would deal largely with the take this stand. overJUled by the faculty, Thanks- Clique fraternities. Such a clause, 
chapter a.t the national Phi Eta if it will help our present system. present form of 15 per cent. of Respectfully, giving Day wlll be the only official Conner sald, would prevent any 
Sigma convention at Purdue Uni- At least the Juniors' method of the point total for participation Charles H. Sipple holiday unless a legillmaUI cut is candidate !rom getting organized 
versity on October 24 and 24. trying to be falr Is admirable." and 85 per cent for championship. Chairman, University Party used as a supplement. (Continued on paJ'e four) 

Richmond Game Rally at 7:30 p.m. • the Gym tn 
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Film Fare t-It Is Better To Light One Candle ... ' 
T hree Dimensional 
Movies Make H it 

get out from under the spirit or letter of a With New Yorkers 

Wutopial 

Student Attitude Toward Learning 
Problem at Washington and Lee 

An old saying which was used in the Wed
nesday n ight political meeting would make a 
thought-provoking keynote for the current 
campus discussion of the Honor-AU Plan. Bob 
Smith seated chat the plan sponsors think uit 
is better to light one candle than to curse the 
darkness,'' or in paraphrase, it is better to suc· 
ceed in an initial small way than co remain in 
a wholly undesirable situation. 

This is the best answer to the various cricks 
of the juniors' plan. Their proposal might 
have its falings, buc what political spstem-our 
present campus sec-up definitely included
does not? 

Some of us have been waiting for something 
foolproof and beyond the shadow of any rea
sonable or unreasonable doubt. After waiting 
for more than three years, though, it has be
come obvious to us chat there is no possible 
plan that can be guaranteed while it is still on 
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paper. They all have points that might be twist
ed by groups or persons who are determined to 

new constitutional amendment. Almost any- B JOE SCHER By IIUGD OLICKSTEIN (2) Do you like being taught with 
thing is possible. But what we have today is Y•~•-d of D ,_ Ev in In the next few weeks. I'm going a spoon? <3> Does it make any dif-

• .....uau . esu"- ery once to make an attempt at evaluatina terence to you, or would It. it 
a cercamty. a. whUe Hollywood produces a certain attitudes that are neces- philosophy, soctoloiY, humanities, 

No one has said that a change might make fllm of rare beauty, a work o! art, sary for this so-called WUTOPIAL. music, or art were dropped from 
this present political certainty any worse. They a. masterpiece for all the 'vorld to This is correlated with values, the curriculum? 

1 th . . h all th marvel at and enjoy. Unfortunate- undoubtedly, but I'm gotng to make I could go on. 
on y say at It m ig t ow e system to re- ly Island o! Desir"e was not such a These "uestions are nos•d with 

b ck h th · If th' an effort not to wallow into marshy .. .. .. 
vert a tow at ere tS now. tS same sys- film. As a. matter of :fact, lt wasn't metaphysis 1n which 1 can't keep the overall question of whether or 
tem should return in the future, it would not even made by a. HollYWOOd studio my footing. on the contrary, the not I'm aolng through four very 
be th · t · in · c ould be th but by an Engllsb company· question of human relations seems short years relying upon memori-

worse an 1 
tS now, s ce 1 w e This fllm however was out- very real to this particular point; za.Uon rat.her than reflection, self-

same. \Vhat we will then have lost if it does fail standing ~ several 'ways-out- and on that I hope to spend some questioning, contemplation and 
to make politics cleaner is very little: the nom- standtnaly bad, that is. For those ttme later. speculation. 
ina! cost of printing the ballots and the little or you who were Loo bushed to That which seems appropriate at There's been a great deal of talk 
. . d h . ' 1 make the State on Sunday and the moment is a reflection of some- of the "Gentleman C." which tor 

t1me requ1re to vote. T ere 1S no more to ose. Monda.y or who were forewarned, th sak th fl • •-thlng much less tangible than e e of e rs .. year men .., 
On the other hand, if the present fears and let me recount part of what YOU government and omces, meetl.nas nothing more than a label to point 
m isgivings should tum out to be unfounded, missed . .bland of Desire was a story and associations. What I'm going out he who drops his aspiration at 
if the plan should bring about the desired end of I~~sththS:~rl.de of the Ma- to talk about now Is the problem the Memory Grade of "C," which 

f k f 1i "' o! what I like to call "Academia," in reality is not a.ve~e but 1s 
o ma ing a t~e re orm in campus po 'tics, we rines, one Chicken (all of h1s or "learni.ng," if you think that's rather medlocrlty. 
would have gamed a great deal. friends and nurses call him just better. we have the hope of the future. 

. plain "Chlck"> Dugan, portrayed If we so choose we and our successors m b th t dis Tnb H t So often In any discussion, the And tn that time. perhaps our 
' • Y a new covery un er, prime question is "what is the time will be spent in questioning. 

the student b~dy can wrut f~r th.e n ext 203 was marooned on an Island alone problem of such and such." 1 think Perhaps we'lll admit our own small 
years of Washington and Lee s extStence, and with Linda DarnelL <Now you see thls holds true here-tn the sense knowledge and seek voraciously 

ill ~~ . al Ian hich how "desire" got into the title- th we w never see a poutlc p w we but walt!) I don't know where tbe of what we are ta.lklng about as more signlficant things than e 
feel sure of before tryin g it. If we really wan t t d1o f d T b b • th well as the sense of our academic status quo of our own minute ego-

. s u oun a • u.. ey can locale. "Academia" Is a. very defl.- centric world. 
a change--and many students (on both sides cover h1m up agatn. nite problem todQ¥ and here at When we can absorb in the wish 
of the fence and on the fence itself) have Naturally being marooned on an our school. ' of absorbing more· when we can 

. . island with a beautiful doll has • ' 1 
sa~d one ts needed-then we must try some- 1 ts f ibllltJ Bein _ Now realize that its impossible demand the chance to learn t 

• . . 0 0 poss es. g a re to go into a grand discussion of ourselves. when we can communi-
thing. Enough people have sb.own mterest m souroeful Marine, Tab overlooked the American environ, and try to cate with one another in a Ian-
this particular plan, and it does have eno ugh none of the island's resources. ex- start tn your tb1nklng at a point a guage of clvllized people: when we 
merit an d feasibility to let it be the "some:- cept thllke mostMinkobviobusf. Tab, beb,: little farther up the line which is can exchange ideas openlY, freely, 

came e a e ore a. oe d thl virly· h thing" to use as a test case . weekend-frustrated. de ucted from s en on. and magnanimous , w en we use 

f 
· . . Ask yourself once more some labels only to point out the pre-

I we are smcere m wannng some system IL was in moments of tense emo- questions ( l ) When a weekend judiced uncurious apathetic per-
b h th b th 

tion like this that the dialogue · ' ' 1n 
etter t an e p resen t one, w y not try e sparkled with gems llke "You rolls around, (2 ) when you don't son; when we realize the mean g 

Honor-All P lan and see what we might gain. don't know bow rough lt: gets," have long assignments <3) when of reason; when we hold in the 
W h li L 1 ,. you don't have qu1zzes (4) when highest esteem those among us 

e ave very tt e tO ose. Tab told the nurse. If you looked h b k be• ' cl who fully use their minds· when --------------------------=-------------- llke Betty Grable you'd have to you avea rea .. ween .asses- ' 
0 bo • " N h kl d when these thing occur, in what we encourage continually those 

w rry a u .. me. urse c uc e • channel is your time directed? So who are attempting to use theirs; 
because she knew she only looked h f ) f .. _A when we appreciate the contribu-llke Linda Darnell muc ( or now o ~. 

T k In!. ul .A h t Ask yourself this: (1) Is there tlon of the poet, muslcla.n, artist. 
Democrats Follow Nixon's Lead in ~soul-Baring' 

By SELDEN CARTER 
Following the "Nixon incident" 

there seems to be a regular orgy 
of bearing of souls. Stevenson 
itemized hls campaign fund and 
the names of the donors and for 
goOd measure made public hJs In
come t.ax returns. With that Ike 
followed suit and so did Judicious 
Senator Sparkman. Generally the 
campaign began getting sllghtly 
rough after the "upper-plane" 
start of both Ike and Stevenson. 

GOP 

With the Nlxon business explat.p-' 
ed to everyone.'s &atis!act!on. Ike 
got down to business feeling a. little 
more sure of foot. He lashed out 
at Secretary ot ;eiate Acheson, 
President Truman and even took a 
crack at Stevenson, which he has 
avoided up to l10W: · 

In Maryland he said. "The ad
ministration has grovm arrogant. 
complacent . . . it has come to a 
place where we hang our heads in 
shame for our federal government.'' 
Through Maryland, West Virginia 
and Kentucky he whirled. strik:lng 
out left and right at the Admin
istration and calllng Cor a. change. 
In Wheeling, W. 'VIi., ~ was re
united with Nixon &Jter the tatter's 
radio and TV true. c~~ssion saga. 

Democratic 
Stevenson, apparenLly ired by the 

sudden attack from Ike and his 
sting"lng from the ordeal he had 
gone through wblle explaining his 
upper-bracket income, let Ike have 
a. couple of fast. ones right be
tween the eyes. 

He accused Ike of: "Trylng to 
make a vote-geltlng Issue of our 
ordeal" ln Korea. Warming to his 
subJecL he accused Ike again, 
along with the GOP high com
mand. of: "Laying down a barrage 
of ugly, twisted demagogic distor
tions." Lo. the Princeton man 
cometh. 

Hotly Stevenson s a 1 d Ike's 
criticism of Secretary o! State 
Acheson was: " ... gross and dis
creditable distortion." At least In 
Adlai's eyes Ike was pretty gener
ally distorted. 

The old pro Ha.rry Truman set 
out on a 24-st~ whistle-stop 
campaign tour on.behalf of Stev
enson. I t turned lhe Lrick.last tlme 
and it seems that Ha.rry is con
vinced that his oratoticnl talents 
haven't dimmed a. bit. The presi
dent Is trying to tum the OOP 
campaign slogan of: "Look ahead, 
neighbor" to "Look out, neighbor." 

Simult.aneously, a.nd not to be 
outdone, "Mr. Republican" Taft 
started barnstormintl for Ike and 
Nixon. 

Notes 
Again this week In the key states 

with most clectornl votes the tide 
turns sllghtlY In favor of Ike, but 
still nothing l!i eertaln With the 
shoe on the other loot and Steven
son with hls back to lhe wall ex
plaining campaign fund~ and in
comes it seems that this has more 

o ma e a pa s ..... ry s or , " , 
an English fly-boy finally won such a thing as an Intellectual' ? (Continued on pap four) 
Linda, and as Chick bade fare-

HUBERT'S 
PAINT AND WALLPAPER STORE 

Venetian Blinds 
Phone 548 

TUe 
19 West Washington Street 

well to bJs intimate companion of 
the last year or so, his emotions 
oven-an and he was heard to utt.er, 
"So long, you've been swell." Yes 
sir, Tab Hunter definitely has a 
place tn the theatre, he can tear 
my ticket anytime. 

CIIJ'Tent Cinema-This must be ~~~=====~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~ 
NattonaJ Ginger Rogers Week or 

BepubUcan vice JresldenUal candida.~ Dicit Nixon and ft.mlly. 

than made up for the Nixon inci
dent. sen. Nixon's dramatic appeal 
seems to have stopped •em cold. 

The line-up: 
New York : Ike seems to be ahead 

but don't count on it. 
illinois: Ike has gained ground 

and may be neck and neck, but 
put it in the Stevenson column. 

Texas: I t's 50-50 and hold onto 
your sombrero, podner! 

Michigan: Don't count it either 
way, it's a. dark horse. 

Ohio: Ike leads, win, place, and 
show. 

The Gallup poll gives lt this way 
this week: 

Republican ............. 51 % 
Democratic ............. 44% 
Undecided .............. 5% 
Final note : Both the AFL and 

something, since Ginger Is visiting 
us twice in two rums. I don't know 
how she does with Clifton Webb in 
Dreamboat but with Fred Allen tn 
We're Not Married she was fine. 

The idea behind We'~ No' Mar
ried was a good one, and after the 
first episode with Allen and Rogers 
I was prepared !or a film equal 
to A Letter from Three Wives. 
However. the other sequences 
didn't quite match up to the high 
standard set by th.e opening thirty 
minutes of tbe show. Victor Moore 
is still one ot the best Funnymen. 
Too bad he didn't have more foot
age. 

Alec Guinness promises to be his 
usual superb self in Man in the 
Wblt.e Sun. He portrays a. young 
scientist who inven ts a new white 
material that cannot be destroyed 
by stain, fire, or what-have-you. 
This is supposed to be funnier than 
The La.vendar Hill Mob. We shall 
see. 

Somethin,. New Has Been Add
ed- New Yorkers are excited about 
the new three dimensional theatre 
now open tn Gotham, It's called 
"Cinerama." They say this is the 
rum medium o! the future. The 

Rockbridge Radio and Electrical Service 
E. F. NUCKOLS, Owner 
~t-on, Virrlnia. 

130 South Main S*reet Phone 463 

Everything on campus has 
gone stark, raving 

Massachusetts: Stevenson leads 
but Ike is coming up on the 
inside ran. 

Callfornia: It's up to Ike himself 
to win these independents, on his 
tour next week. 

the CIO have given their endorse
ment to Governor Stevenson, but 
there is deftnlte question whether 
the union leaders can deliver the 
so-called union-vote. They're pull
ing but labor dosen't pull too well 
this year. Too many of them knew 
Ike In the European Theater of 
Operations. 

picture is projected onto an over- ~ ~A-toH~~ 
large, curved scren by two pro
jectors simultaneously and the ef
fect is supposed to be quite start
ling. Airplanes seem to fly rtgh t 
out of the screen. This I'll have to 

Pennsylvania : Ik.e may have the 
lead but it's by a nose. 
-------------------------- see. 

L tt 1'-. F h C [[ p [' · [ S Foreirn News-It's too late now, e er J rom res man a s 0 tttca ystem but those of you who missed the 

~Blemish' on Character ol' W&L Unt''Verst't'V Italian tum at the Lyric this week 
'} / really missed a .fine drama. The 

AN OPEN LETTER TO EVERY • thinking is ashamed of Lbe whole tragedy of life in the Po Valley 
WASHINGTON AND LEE situation! He's ashamed because at the turn of the century was 

TUDENT the sYSlem agains~ almost every powerfully c'lramatlzed'. Photog
principle that the University stands raphy was muCh better than most 
Cor, it's dictorial, It dosent set foreign films, and the acting was 
the best men for the Job. and, 1m- top-notch a.ll the way. 

How many times have you 
heard someone praise Washington 
and Lee? How many times have 
you praised lL yourself? You know 
the answet· as well as !-hundreds 
of ttmes. In fact, that's probably 
one or the reasons that you've come 
here, because you heard so many 
people tell you so many good 
things about. lt. 

And what dld you hear about 
about before you came? You heal'd 
about the Honor System, conven
tionaJ dress, and many other great 
traditions of ours. But what didn't 
you hear a single student brag 
about? That answer is engy, too. 
boast about it? Because the average 
the pollUcal system. 

And why don't you hear nnyone 
boast about it- Because the average 
student at W&L who does any 

portant. it isn't democratic! I hope the foreign language films 
Now comes the clincher question. presented by the language depart

Do you believe that our present. ment, at the Troub Theatre are 
clique gystem is the right way to oouer than the first one they 
run campus politics? Do you be- sct·eened. Not only was the rum 
Ueve that this ts something that ancient, uninteresting, and inaud
you want to ~ll the average out- lble, but there were hardly any 
slder who asks you about us? subtlLles. Come now, we can do 

better than that. u the answer ts "No"; if you 
like me. have ever been disllluslon
ed because of this system, if you are 
shamed to tell people about It, 
then why not take s!A'lps to remedy 
iL? Why not do your darndest to 
see that lhls University is com
pletely the best it can be without 
this one blemish on our charac
ter? Yes. why not? 

Clay B. Co.rr, Jr. 

Thlsa. and Da.ta.-Warner Broth
ers now have 1n production The 
Eddie Cantor Story. It will be done 
on the order of The Jolson Story 
with Cantor supplying Lhc voice, 
and a young actor pantomiming 
lbe songs. But who did they choose 
to play Co.ntor? You saw him in 
Skirts Aho:v and lesser MGMovles 

namely Kee:Ce Brasselle. What 
the hey? 

Plaid Sports Shirt.s in a wide 

selection of colors and f abrics 

15.00 up 
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Sports Re-view 

Broyles SC' s ~Back of Week' 
After Showing in GW Game 

W&L Soccer Squad G 1 C1 h • h R• h d 
Loses to Virginia, 2-o enera S as Wlt lC ffiOfi 

Alter sut.Tering a bitter 2-0 de· I A 1 B • s • T •1 T 
::t~~~~~:ra~lr~~~~c~ n nnua tg 1x 1 t omorrow 
team, the Washington and Lee 

By HARDIN MARION Generals will meet the University By BILL WILLIAMS On hand to make life uncom- Experienced men will start for 
Well, no matter how you look at it, the New york yankees of Baltimore here thls afternoon. With a. hatful of offensive rec- fortable for the Generals are the Generals in the first group on 

are World Series champions for the fourth year in a row. The The University or Baltimore is ords to their cl'edlt but only one Richmond passers Bobby TYler and pass defense. In the event they 
yanks had to go the full seven games to win, the first sert'es rated as one of the best soccer victory In three sta.l't.s the Wash- Jim Burns. In view of the spotty can't break up the Tyler specials. 
. teams in the nation today, but the ington and Lee Generals wind up W&L pass defense. the two marks- the frosh will take over, making 

smce 194 7 to go the entire distance. The last seven-game series Generals have greatly improved drill today for their annual Big men may enJoy another fine show- up 1n speed what they lack in 
saw the Yankees defeat the selfsame Dodgers and was featured their offensive ~rame since the Six encounter with the Unlversl- lng come tomorrow night. experience. 
by Cookie Lavagetto's ninth-inning double off Bill Bevens. match with U1e cavaliers. They ty of Richmond In their City Sta- With Gavlick out of the game, The Generals' efforts to con-
The blow robbed the big Yankee* have also gained much exPCrlence d1um tomorrow night. either Blll Oraul'lch. 205-pound trol the ball on offense will rest in 

h 1 
• hltte d ... ~ which will prove Invaluable to them Generals Tenth in Oftense transfer student, or Carl Bricker the hands or Quarterback Joe 

O
ur er o~ ~ no- r an gave loLl<; halfback Randy Broyles who af- In th d odgers the win in that game, thus ter his sensational per:'tormance e secon game. Boasting the nation's tenth best wUl move into the starting de!en- Lindsey, who has been Improving 

prolonging the 1 However, the Generals wlll offensive unit. the W&L men will slve lineup. steadily. A Galax boy, tl'l.e team's 
Ih the series js~~·te:~mpleted, the in the Generals' losing tilt to mourn the loss of Ed Cohen, who try to make It tour straight over Richmond coach Ed Merrick, leading scorer with 24 points, Is the 

Dodgers served only to strengthen George Washington last Saturday suffered a sprained back 1n the the injury-ridden Spiders. seeking his .lirst Big Six victory, in- successor to Oil Bocetti. who 
the Justification or their 

50 
ap- was selected as the Southern Con- contest. Cohen will be sidelined Halfback Randy Broyles con tends to exPloit tully the inexper- sparked the previous three con

proprlate nickname "Bums." For ~r~e "Back o! the Week" by The for the rest of the season. Another terence rushing leader and' No ~ lenced bands manning the Blue quests of Richmond. 
the Brooklyn club it was Lhelr siXth t c ond Times-Dispatch. Indeed, I actor that should have a definite In the nation. leads the Oener;us and White secondary. 
appearance In a world Series and s~~~u~:fib~k his pr~~~ ~ th~ effect on the outcome ot the game In quest of their second victory of KnoWing this, W&L coach Carl 
their sixth loss. The first two times ca 

1 
Wls was oac Is the play of Larry Surock of the the campaign. With three stand- Wise, also after his first Big Six 

they played in the post-season r e. Bees. Suroclt was the only member out performances to his credit triumph, has come up with every 
classl.a, they lost easily, to the Red QuBl'terback Joe Lindsey's four of the 1952 U. S. Olympic soccer Broyles will be seeking to increas~ known device In order to stave off 
sox in 1916 and the Cleveland touchdowns in three games gives team who was a college student. hls total of 348 yards gained this the aerial attack. The latest 
Indians in 1920. The other four him a. tie for the Southern Con- The Wahoos two points were the year. wrinkle in the General secondary 
series losses have all come at the fel'ence sc?rlng lead with WUllam result of two penalty shots which Seriously hurt by the inJury or Is a two-platoon system. 
hands of the New York Yankees, F~ M:ry ~fullback turned quar- sUpped passed the Generals' po. John Gavllck, star sophomore line-
who this year won their fifteenth ~ a~ ~ Mioduske~sld, who tential All-American goalie, Carl backer, in practice Tuesday and TOLLEYS' IIARDWARE OO. 
series In 19 tries. a 0 ~ llled four TD s. Miodu- Rumpp. previous loss of Don Arey, veteran 

Notwithstanding the two vic- :f,w~~< ;I~o~u~ced ~~d-a-shevd The lack of experience hurt the defensive halfback, and Billy 
tories apiece by the "Big Chief" "Back of ~~a,: ~~nln ~Ice ~a~~- Generals all through the game; Thacker, double-duty tackle, the 
Allie Reynolds and Vic Rasch!, this ern C nf ee le ou many freshmen started the game, Spiders will be counting hea.vUy 
observer feels that the two most 0 erence. and more were sent in during the on their passing attack to stop 

E. L. and F. G. Toney 
For All Kinds of llardware 

13 S. 1\l ain St. Phone 24 
Lexingten, Va. 

Compliments of 

Clover 
Creamery 
Company 

superlative performances were • • • course or the contest. W&L. 
turn~in~nnkee~te~cl~ A~d~~~Ge~~~~g ~======~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Mickey Mantle and Dodger tly- staff have an easy time scouting ++++++++++++++++++++++++ • 
chaser Duke Snider. Mantle batted the University of Richmond. the :t : 
.345 and proved to be the top clutch team the Big Blue faces tomorrow t + 
hitter for the winners. Snider night. The Spiders' tnt with VMI + p t ' T • + 
also batted .345. In addition he here at Wilson Field couldn't have : e e S axt ; 
bashed out four home runs and been situated at a more opportune + ..,. 
drove eight runs across the plate. place. :t Call 711 : 
The Dodger cente~elder's four r======================. : : 
circuit clouts Ues a series record. + + 

Biggest disappointment turned R. L. HESS & BRO. : Two Way : 
out to be Oil Hodges. the Brook- :!: t 
lyn first baseman who failed to Jewelers + Radio Dispatched t 
garner a safety 1n 21 trips to the + + 
plate. This set a new record for Lexington, va-lnJa + + 

"6 ++ + a regular player in a seven game • 
series. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~~~· +~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~++~+~+~+ 

The classlc quote came from the r 
lips or Yankee manager Casey 
Stengel, who, after being asked 
about the Yank's two clinching 
wins in Ebbets Field, said, "We 
always win on the l'Oad!" ... 

Hats o1I to Washington and Lee 

t~~~~~~+++++++++++++++++ 
~ + 
:Your Hair CUt as You Lib It+ 
+ : ! Ideal Barber Shop i 
~ Flnt National Bank Bid&'. + 
+ ~ 
+++++++o!·+++<lo+++·Io++++++<lo+ 

For Sunday Night Dinner 

For Meals with your 

Visiting Family and Friends •.. 

For Fine Foods and 

Service de Luxe 

Campus capers 
call for Coke 
There's bedlam in the 

stands when the team is on 

a march to the goal. Keep 

things going! Refresh now 

and then with a frosty 

bottle of delicious Coca-Cola. 

Auto Repair 

STONEWALL JACKSON 
RESTAURANT I OTilfD UNDER AUTHOitllY Of M CO<:A.COLA COMPANY 1Y 

Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Lexington, Virginia 
''Coh", 0 ,..,.,ed trocle-morlr. @ 1952, THE COCA.COlA COMPA."'Y 

• • • 

Get Your Car 
TUNED UP 

for Fall 
Qulck Service 
Expert Work 

• • • 

BLUERIDGE 
MOTORS 

ROCKBRIDGE 

NATIONAL 

BANK 
LexiQJ'ton, Virginia 

Accounts of Students 

Solicited 

\\lc Welcome 
Your 

Patronllfe 

Thl1 Bartk h ~ .Diemhu of Ute 
Ftlll'rll Depo1lt lnaurt~-n(e 

Corpurlltlnn 

o o o Ji]at onfy 71me WJll Tell 
FOR6ST LAST' SEASoN I 

WE'LL 6E TH6 CLASS OF THE 
CONFERENCE THIS YEAR 

{!)NLY TIME WllllELL Aeaur A FOOT8ALL TEAM! 
AND ONLY TIME WILL TEU. AOOUT A CIGARETTE! 
TAKE )OUR TIME ... MAKE THE SENSIBLE 30-DAY 
CAMeL MILDNESS TEST. SEE HOW CAMas SUIT 

YOU AS YOUR STEADY SMOI<E! 

CAMEL leads all other brands 

• • • • • • • 

GOT A NEW HALFBACK 
THAT1S SURE-FIRE 
All--AMERICAN! 

by billions of cigarettes per year! 

TesttMIII 
f0r30da~ 

fr Mildns arrl RMr 
CAMELS are America's most pop
ular cigarette. To find out why, 
test them as your steady smoke. 
Smoke only Camels for thirty days. 
See how rich and flavorful they arc 
- pack after pack ! Sec how mild 
CAMELS are - week after w~k ! 
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Opposition Charges Junior Plan 
As Undemocratic, Too Idealistic 

into parties would be nine and concessions in order to get votes. W utopi.al of these things, perhapa we may 
eight. He asked bow the plan Oennan exchange student Peter (Contlnued from Pt.l'e two) be on the right track to "Aca-
would Improve organizations which Erlinahagen commented that he demla," our attitude toward learn-
vote by house-units, such as the thought there should be some writer, actor, and teacher to our 

IFC, when the vote would always challie. but that It depended onkn -=o=w=le=d=g=e-=w=h=en=w=·e=ea=n=d=o=all==in=g=.==========j come out nine to eight rather than good wilL "If the llood wLll 1s not F 
(Continued from Pa&'e one) * ---------- ten to seven as Lt doe; now. there. no plan will work," he said. 

support !rom an old party, and Use of primary elections 1n both Other crlUclsms or the Honor-AU ;::==:......:=========; 
make the new parties 11et some new parties was suggested by Lee Plan came from Bill McCILntock, 'S 
accord wlthln themselve!l. White, Delta Tau Delta. freshman. Sigma Alpha EpsUon senior, who MILLER all the gals Several speakers considered the Pete Stockett. PI Kappa Phi Junior thought it involved too much "co
future of non-fraternity men un- said he tbouaht primaries would ercion'' of fraternities, and from 
der the plo.n lmport.anL. A non- onlY result in cliques-within- Bob Goodman who satd those Ln 
fraternity man asked what the cliques which cOUld control thelr politics should be realistic and 8 West Nelson Street 
proposed change offered to the respective partle.s.re ":_:allze~~the::__:n:::ecessi==-:ty~o:t~g:lvin~g~==::===:==:=:=:=:=:=:7::::=:=~~ 

Gifts and Cards 

NFU. "The best baraaining posl- A plea to reJect the plan and -
tion in years," Smith answered. keep the present SYStem came !rom +•++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++*+++++++++++++++ 
Bill Cabell added that non-frater- Dick. Denny, Delta Tau Delta law i : 

~ !;~~ 
go for guys w 0 W 

ntty men would be "treated more student, who argued that the Little • : 
like individuals" and less ltke stu- Cllque hasn't worked to win elec- + STEVE'S DINER + 

in Arrow White Shirts 
denu with no voice on the campus. tlons since 1948 when they did : i 

The wisdom of giving a balance wln. "If they wOUld put up the I+ + 
of power to the NFU was question- good men-if they had the good : AND + 
ed by Bud Hooss. Phl Kappa Alpha men- they would wtn," he said. + + 
senior. Cabell answered that the Bob Jacobi zeta Beta Tau law t STEVESVILLE ; 
NFU would be no "sledaehammer" student pointed out that with 17 ;;: ~ 
hanging over the parties since its fraternities, the most equal split + 
members a.re not bound closely + 
together. He thought rather that -- : Where W. and L. Gentlemen : 
the desire tor non-fraternity votes HAMRIC & SMITH : : 
would be strong enough an Lncen- 1: t 
ttve to make the parties fl.ght tor + meet to eat i 
them. " We want to get a little J ewelers + 
competition on this campus," he : + 
dd d ~n. Vlr,mla + 

a e . :++++++++++++++++++++If<+++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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LAST TIMES SATURDAY 

~HAY\VORTH 
q~ FORD . -

Especi4lly for Y ou 
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Free Delivery 
On Sandwiches, Beverages of aU Kinds 

Anything We Sell 

Call 214 Adair-Hutton, Inc. 
"Guaranteed Satisfaction" 
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WOMAN 
with on empty heorl I 

MAN 

Pre~ .,ce~ by JOHN HOUSfMAN 
Olruted by NICHOLAS lAY 

l cnenpler brA I. UZZUIO! ' 

ancl 

BILLIARD 

PARLOR 

Opposite 

Lyric Theatre 

Rockbridge 

Laundry 
and 

Cleaners 

~.H 
Perfect Ser11ice 

Qt4ality Work 

FRESH!\IAN 

DORMITORY OFFICE 

Open evtry da7. See 

KEN SPENCE 

For quallt1 ttrvice. 

or 

Call Lexlnaion 

115 Tocla.J 

E 
REFER LUCKIES 

coLLEGE STUDENTS p ~' 
IN NATION-WIDE SURVE . 

t interviews in 
1 studen d on actua 

d surveY base prefer Luckies Nation-wi e smokers 
es reveals more 1 

80 l eading colleg a wide margin. No. 
tte __ and bY 

t han anY other c i gare survey al so shows 
. ' better t ast e • 

__ Luok~es colleges 
reason gi ven smoker s i n t hese 

. ed tar more . d 

T 

LuckY St rike ga~n . al br ands comblne • 
other prr~in::c:lP::=-----~====~~~==::: t he nat i on' s two - S 1 

than STUDENT · 
t Mail your Lucky 

y' Hurry! Hurry $25 tor every 
~~~~k~ j1ngl~~~:~:a~ny l ingles 
one we use . to· Happy-Go-LuckY . 
as you like . York 46, N. Y. 
p . O. Box 67, New 

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER ! 
FOR A CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER SMOKE 


